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Characteristics

 ONYX TWS wireless headphones with active
noise reduction

1 x ONYX ANC
Earphones

1 x Charging case

IMMERSIVE SOUND, UNPARALLELED STYLE

1 x USB-C cable
3 x pairs of silicone

tips

ONYX ANC earphones are the optimal solution to give you a unique musical 
experience. The in-ear format provides exceptional sound power and deep bass, 
providing isolation from surrounding sounds. In addition to this, enjoy 2 specific 
listening modes:
- Active noise reduction up to 28 dB for total immersion in your playlist.
- Transparent mode to be open to the outside world and surrounding noise.
Their fit in your ear and their ergonomics ensure complete freedom of movement, all 
with an overall battery life of more than 24 hours, including 6 hours of earphone battery 
life on a single charge. In addition, monitor the charge level of your case at any time 
with the LED indicator on it, and anticipate recharging it so that you never run out of 
battery.
The earphones feature touch control allowing you to manage volume and playback 
tracks with one touch. Thanks to the integrated microphone and ENC technology 
(reduction of surrounding noise), pick up and make clear calls without using your 
smartphone and enjoy unparalleled call quality.
The combination of the metallic finish on the earphones and the soft touch on the case 
makes ONYX ANC earphones a true fashion accessory, in addition to being a 
technological jewel.

1 x user manual

BOX CONTENTS

300 mAh lithium
battery 33 mAh lithium battery 24 hours Bluetooth 5.3

USB-C cable Touch control 13 in-ears 20 - 20 000 32

ENC 10m range Active noise reduction
28 dB 98 dB

- Earphones - TWS wireless earphones

3 303170 115862

Ref.: EBONYXNC Packing: 4
Net weight (g): 51

Weight with packaging (g): 141
Product size (cm):

Packing size (cm): 7.5x4x16.5
More info...


